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way freights that they ought to find the ere and eastern provinces is in a position
trade very profitable, and be able to make Seek the international air line subsidized _

by the dominion parliament last session ? M. Jules Claretie has written a five-act 
You need M Wore expéot floùt from To- comedy entitled L’Amerioaine, in which he 
tonto to do round by the Bay of Chaleur satirises the influence of Americans on 

' I than the historical ass to travel along two French manners.
In Europe grain is getting eheaper, sides of a triangle to reach the bundle of Daniel E. Sandmans has returned to 

while money is getting dearer, so it is bay which lies at the other end of the New York, after a most successful tour of
-!-• ->■ SSS^sg^Ssst'5ft easi £™iSSs &

ceive for the same quantity of grain, while ft not have done ttiohs to develop the fe* a# having been playing at the Grand when 
European investments in American secu- | sources of the Country and at the same | it was burned.
rities will be checked by the higher in- j f””6 b»ve_oost us less if it had been built Edwin Booth while in Philadelphia rej 
terest for money. It is therefore believed ^*“2® *»? Intercolonial blunder^in “an ceived à letter from a syndicate of Pitts- in New York that shipment, of gold to \^S!tSX^Si“

Europe must shortly begin. dies to build the difficult portions of the Lym , f jtiès «. ha is
—-------------—Z------------- Canadian Pacific long before they are _ wl11 ^ play m four mbte, as he is

Not long ago some English periodical, needed and Where they will never be ^ much opposed to trave g.
whether newspaper or magazine we cannot ^ Macd u once> . moment ShlkL^eT work^ A?B?mbe.y*îf.
now say, bracketted together Matthew q{ candor) described^ long’route of the Bandtaaim cast four for Ldeftes, Polo- 

Arnold and Goldwin Smith as the greatest Intercolonial as a scheme for throwing n018> King and Rosencranz, and they 
two living masters of our language. They eight millions of dollars into the sea. At wf“t through their respective parts ad- 
stood side by side or a Toronto platform I another time he stated on the pub- “nrably, considering they had no stage ex- 

. , I lie platform that the secretary of penence.
" ______________________ state for the colonies was “tre- The histrionic genius of Miss Ellen

’ panned ” into writing the imperial Terry seems hereditary, tier daughter,
it is said that m Chicago there are about despatch which decided the contest in now a tall, graceful girl of 14, already die- 

15,000 children who have homes only in favor of the longer route as against the plays much taste for the stage, and Will( 
the streets where they are being educated shorter one. The mad terms df union make her debut at the Lyceum on the te- 

J , ?.. , With British Columbia, the absurd bargain turn of Mr. Irving and Miss Terry fromto be criminals. An eminent minister of a with sjr Hugh A1^j the indefensible their American tour. Her stage name is 
Christian church in Canada once resided syndicate contractjof 1881, and the proposed to be Ailsa Craig.
with his family in Chicago, but from the $20,000,000 loan now under consideration Adam Forepaugh has made his will, and 
general depravity which he found prevail- purts of the same general plan of in a codicil elated Jan. 1, 1884, he directs
ing in the masses of society and the moral building up anation by the expenditure of that, in the event of his not living to ac-

g, , . , soemty, and the moral I borrowed money on public works without I complish all “the ends he aims at,” his
neglect m the training of the young, he reference to their commercial utility. But son Adam, Jr., is to retire upon the $17,- 
was impelled by a sense of duty to leave the day of reckoning must come, and 000,000 bequeathed to him on condition 
it for a better atmosphere in which to edu- j* ** not unlikely that the drafts we that he will never voluntarily become the 
cate his children *?ave for years been fngkiiig on our own owner of more than two white elephants

1 future may be presented lor payment | and One Woolly horse at any one time.
In many mumicipalities^erhape in this, I ™ bottions now brfme'tiTe* ,ioNe" York managers have iuoontempla- 

there is power given to tha council to pro- country may have to pay dear for the the establishment of a new theatrical
hibitwheeled Vehicle, wherithe sleighing money^thas an th^prelimtoaryarrangemente andTSuce
is good. Here there may be seen every n to/’ ^ the expense of the production of standard
day two-wheeled carts cutting ruts in the Jg°pted the search for a teientffic frontieî ->n the toad, It “ proposed ^ devise
snow, and they bear on them the macrip- for British India. v a P an thereby the managers shall be re
turn “ health department.” What is that Jour remarks about the coal deposits of Efb^wLrwith a^the pU^s his aIso°

Boss swll, the mayor, about, that he per- *2122 ciates desire to produce on the road, and
mits such an anomaly ? | ^ ^ hutreint? °a ^ve P°wer to close contracts for their

The strongest card vet nlaved for the I “eh®1011- The construction of the I Pre8entation- 
Ihe strongest card yet played for the railWaÿ British Columbia, or

Canadian Pacific rafiway is the intermm- through the rookies, or north of Lake Sm 
able length of the discussion respecting the I perior, does not facilitate the transport of 
government proposition. The people are coal from the Saskatchewan or Souris coal I vent grip.

fields to Winnipeg. Do you not. see that I It ia said that onions will cure rheuma- 
. .. ... ., , ... I I others object to is not the tism, but most people prefer the disease to

to be done, no matter what is said by the building of roads across the fertile belt the remedy
opposition, and would give another five | where their construction could be defended A cat with a „leek and tMck ^ of fur

have it done quickly. Parlia- wh^e^^t isennr^oi.s^lîff “ ® source of constant aggravation to the
mentary talk at Ottawa-or Toronto is com- nothlng and future prMpect I woman who has no sealskin sacque,

ing to be thought a method of puffing more I than the present. If the twenty I Economy is wealth, but the boarding- 
Mr. Arnold rightly enough cautions us I expensive to the public than serviceable to I millions were to be spent in building I house mistress who split the feathers in

against taking the word “literature” in too the speakers. And possibly newspaper bra?,ch f° ‘h® coal mi?®*> J® balf so that they would go farther in mak-
® ,, . , , I___i _ „ n - i r j.T • i southern Manitoba, to the Peace nver dis- mg beds, earned economy too far.

narrow a sense. It must be held to include, are "f ed.tonaU on the trict, to any useful point there might be Bamum’s white elephant is said to be
not merely the ancient and modern classics, | subject. | something to jsay for the loan, but to sink | cream-colored. Now, if it was only ice

x or belle* lettre», but also the humanities— M m-u.   • ^ 5*oney ™ Rocky mountain canyons and cream-colored, and Could be eaten with a
Mr. Blake was wrong in his statement the Laurentian rocks along Lake Superior, spoon> wouldn’t the girls doat on it !

, I persist in my former assertion that the ^ whomamed the liy-mg skeleton
to know that they cost 70 cents in the dol- time for ns to sober up is now. Instead of ™.ust have 1)6611 imbued wlth thlfl doc"
lar, paid in cash. giving this loan or subsidy—which you trme-

please—let us review the bargain of 1881, A Chinese dentist in ban Francisco is 
protect private people from loss, and put building up an immense business. When

railway enterprises in the Northwest a tooth is particularly refractory, he has
on a proper business footing. an assistant get hold of his pig-tail, and

Toronto, Feb. 12. ONLOOKER. I then it has to come,

a ton for ten loads, 
quarters of beef at 

carters, and $6 80 to 
Carcases of mutton at 
to 9fo- Poultry firm;

chickens 60cto86c;ducksSàcfo$L 90 n°’
St. Lawrence Market.— This market 

Quiet to-day and prices ruled Arm.

chickens per naif, OOctoSOc; geese, each, ffic to 
$1: ducks, 80c toll; potakwe per bag, 85c to 
90c; cabbages per doz., 60c to$; onions, peck.

Markets by Telegraph.
MONTREAL, Feb. 12,-Flour-Recelpts tOO 

bis. Bales none reported. Market quiet and 
tteaafi Prioee unchanged. Grain, provisions 
and ashes unchanged.

NEW YORK. Feb. 18.—Cotton duU and 
unchanged. Flour—Receipts 19,000 brls, steady; 
sales 13,000brls. No. 2 $2.10 to $2.*5, superfine 
$2.50to $3.25, common ^.38 to $3.65, good $3.70 
to $6.50, western extra $6.25 to $6.50, extra 
Ohio $ass to $6, St Louis $3.35 to $6.4 Mln- 
nesota extra $5.75 to $6.60. double extra $6.70 
to $6.80. Rye flour steady at $3.40 to 10.75. 
yonmieal quiet, unohanged. Wheat—Receipts, 
2,000 bush, firm ; sales 10,520,000 bush future 
and 98,000 bush spot; exports 85,000 bush; No. 
2 spring $1.05j. No, 2 red SL13, No. 1 red 
and wfflte state *1.204, No. 2 red "February 
$1.084 to $1.09, Mareh ?1.09}to $1.1(8, April 
$Ll2| to $1.131. Rye stronger at 72c. barley 
steady at 866, Malt quiet and unchanged. 
Com—Receipts is.OOO bush, strong; sales 816,- 
000 bush future, 91,000 bush spot ; exports 
40,000 bush; No. 2 62Jc to ®jc, February 63c 
to 631c, March 63jc to 638c, April 04}c to 
643o. Oats—Receipts 16.000 bush, higher; sales 
160,000 bush future, 89,000 bush spot- mixed 4(Hc 
to 42c, white 45Jc to 471c, No. 2 February 4lc. 
March 41|c, April 42ic to 428c. Hay steady at 
58c. Hope firm. Coffee Ste 
12jc. Sugar stead 
cut loaf and eras 
emd unchanged.

at 7 7-16o to Vic, potatoes steady at *1.37 to 
$L50. Eggs dull at 36c. Pork higher, mess 
$17 to $17.50. Beef quiet and unchanged. Cut 
meats strong: middles firm, long clear $9.6ti 
to $9.75. Lard higher at $10.10. Butter dull 
at 18e to 30c. Cheese firm at 12c to 15c.

THE TORONTO WORLD THINGS THEATRICAL* to
to !■

1‘or
bj money on a short season, say of only four 

months.
e-fret Morning Newspaper. to

to

Great Reduction in Price Direct from Oars for 
ONE WEEK.

N
\ bacon*

\
Latest News frem all Qnarters ef Ihe 

Werld. Accurate, Reliable, and 
Free of Bias.

BEST BEECH AND MAPLE (DRY)
Delivered to any part of the City.

SUBSCRIPTION!
es.eeONE YEAR.........

FOUR MONTHS 
ONE MONTH....

i.ee
25 ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.

WILL DECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

iDVEinSINfi KATES «

FOR EACH LINE OF NONPAREIL. 
Commercial advertising, each inser-

Amuacments, meetings* etc................
Reports of annual meetings a 

cial statements of corporal i 
Special rates for contract 

and for preferred positions.

8 cents 
10 cents

and flnan-
ons____15 cents

advertisements IP. BT7E,3STS. M

WEDNESDAY MORNING. FEK 13. 1884.

BUTLER PITTSTON COALRear the Other Side.
Audi alteram partem. The scientific 

side of the educational controversy has 
been so strong-voiced and masterful of late 
that we have special need to listen to 
what the literary side has to say for itself. 
The champions of science are the radicals 
in this controversy, they are flushed with 
many and important successes in recent 
years, and some of them would almost re
sent it as an impertinence that anybody or 
anything should stand in the way of their 
making a clean sweep. Mr. Matthew 
Arnold, who may be called England’s liter
ary mail par excellence, has constituted 
himself the conservative champion in the 
arena, and his views have been for some 
time before the reading public. ,We do 
not require to accept them on all,pointe in 
order to arrive at the present practical 
conclusion—that if they fall short of em
bracing the whole truth they do at least 
form an important part of it—the comple
ment of the arguments on the scientific 
side. It is necessary that we should hear 
both sides

\Irm. Coffee Steady, Rio 12Jc to 
: steady ; standard A to 71c, 
crushed 8ic to 8ic. Molasses quiet 

Rice steady. Petroleum— 
refined 9gc. Tallow steady 

Potatoes steady at $1.37 to BEST QUALITY.
GOAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES. a A*0

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL ' n
1LIFE COMPANY.

Antl-ltyspepsla Met.
Political pressure The candidate’s fer- iESTABLISHED 1847.V OFFICES—Dominion Dank Building, Cor. Tonge and King 

Streets, 413 Fonge St., 53 fi Queen St IV.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts. ! Yard, Ma^ara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Associe. 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkeèy.

sick of the subject; They know it’s going ASSETS - $4,500,000.
Canadian Investments over $400,000.
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.

J. K. A A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents.
Office—15 Wellington Street.

millions to

ELIAS ROGERS & COFt STAMCLIFFE, Montreal*
General Manager, Oanada.

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers &Kd Retailers $
GAINS MADE

BY THE

4k life les. Co.
the history of human character and con
duct all the world over and in all ages. He 
is right enough, too, in believing that the 
joys and the sorrows, the victories and the 
defeats of men and women like ourselves 
will ever continue to be of more real inter
est to the mass of mankind than any truths I The tactics of a Canadian railway 
of material science, however important, aged in England sometimes are unintelli- 
As the historian Alison somewhere says, gible to the colonial mind. But it must be 
religion and politics—the condition of presumed there is a point where the Cana-

alway« -Man authorities of the line, owing their
to alHhe'snns nT Adfm’Vir” ° aPP°intm«tit« to the English board, must | Proceedings of the First General Meeting
to all the sons of Adam, taking politics to | withdraw opposition to orders from head- 
mclude a nation s domestic life as well

W. WINDELER,

1
people at 30 or 35 cents. We have reason

THE WELL KNOWN

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKERman- our
IN THE YEAR 1883. Is prepared to supply Ladies and Gents with all kinds of Boot» 

and Shoes* STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.
Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur

chased from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine his 
fine stock of Boots Sc Shoes, as his stock is complete and prient 
very low.! 1

An exchange says that a blast in a lime
stone quarry near Bodie, Cal., uncovered 
five petrified gull’s eggs. Scientists are 
now wrestling with the question :

of the Stockholders of the Central I petrified gull lay an egg ?’*
'« «°— “Philosophy,” .IJ47“w“„, 21 ~a« - a. «a.

German writer, quoted by Carlyle, “can | Grand Trunk railway against government holders of this bank was held on February is admitted that this is true, still the craz-

-i-.tp“? ",i"’ » “» mLL* ^51 Y°z •*”*' T SRaStfsftoftr: isxss
sort of brutvm fulmen that might be ex- ,ollowln8 gentlemen were present : I njekt * 6

U8| P601*^ fr°m armoury of Sir Henry Ty- ^e88rs" ®avid George Boyd, A. Tq ^r,” said Alpha to Omega, “that j premto^ceU'of
w en l includes history, poetry, oratory, I 1er, who has evidently not made himself I ^c^jean Howard, H. P. Dwight, Samuel I your property is in the hands of the sh i r
réligion, politics, human conduct and the conversant with the borrowing history of ^rees» Henry O’Brien, C. Blackett Robin- iff?” “Worse than that,” replied Omega 
sense or instinct of beauty in both art and the early Grand Trunk da vs son, Richard S. Casuels, M. A. Thomas, gIoomily i “» water pipe burst this fflorm
nature. Before we can dismiss all these ----------------------------- ------ A. S. Irving, D. Mitchell McDonald, W, ' mg’ and the houBe 18 1,1 the handa of the
and put in their place an exact knowledge James Brady, Esquire, auctioneer, is the I J- Baines, J. B. Bickle, Alderman Bran- ■ «A Missouri paper says that pe i 
of ascertained facts in mechanics, chemis- superscription of the announcement of a I tlon, James J. Tolfree, S. t.. Kanada, A. are a good substitute for brand^'before
try and other natural sciences, human na- farm sale in the Ingersoll Chronicle. I A. Allen, C. S. Gzowski, jr., J. B. Taylor, I breakfast,” remarked a Wall street broker
ture will have to be changed. It is not in What next? Does the worthy knight of I Neil McEacheren, D. Graham and a num- I !” a ^rl6n ^: “hut I don’t believe it.” “No,
average human nature, and never will be, the hammer put his armorial bearings on her of gentlemen from Guelph, Brampton, 8°,01j,d,L“y dld°’V’ 7“ th®. reP}y>o take as much interest in the fact thai his bill-heads ? Esquire I ! Well we Richmond Hill, Reach, Newcastle, etc., | P6»—8 ar6 B6ar66 »» this section. ”
the wax of a burning taper resolves itself prophesy that the time will come when I 1Ilcludmg Messrs. James M. Lawrence, , , ,, ____ _____ _ „into carbonic acid and water, or that Bes plain simple “John Smith” or “Thomas S^rs^aT™ New^n.WUtim A^kto- to take a ’’ushel or mo^oMtoiTsUc? it

semer steel is made by adding hæmatite or | Brown” will be the gentlemen, and their I son, David Gray, Dr. Husband, Geo. W. wlth e,ght or nme pails of water, draw the
spiegeleisen to commoner iron ores—as in flunkeys and green-grocers will be knights Sandilanda, William Bell, Kenneth Chis’ ̂ ater of, and then pack the eggs in the
the stories of Greek and Roman heroism and esquires. holm Thomas Tamblyn, William McGill, tV"6.. „ hme-water closes the pores in
iLfl c xxT . f ,* _ _ ’ I _______________________j J. W. Baynon, John Blackwell S K I 8“e“ an“ excludes the air. The eggs
the poetry of Wordsworth, Burns, Byron The smmestion that , Dingle, and others. ’ - | will then keep for two or three years,
and Tennyson, or even in the fictiti- Ihe suggestion that the tarming com- The chairman referred to the general
ous tales of Oliver Twist and Edwin I ™unltT would find the first week of July business position and prospects of the i finance a Ten retenir

the best time to come to town to partici- I country and to the circumstances attending I ______
being a complete I P®1® in the “mi-centennial celebration, is *Î!Li°.rga^1^.tl?n tk® “rtitutioij. He Toronto, Tuesday, Feb. 12.

man tiffin he who knows science 17Z UntenaW®" . Th® f~’8 8la®k time is be- Agency Se diInotre^7“»y“ ^r 6̂886'8 !“^
literature. Socrates and the writer of the tW6en 8eedmg and hay“8, and th® Ja‘ter industrial depression, and did not remem- and Sarnia on the^ning^nlw^ation" °

book of Job knew nothing of chemistry C^™menc®« on July 1. The previous fort- |*=r “Y P®™" m th® history of the conn- The Chicago Tribune says St. Louis millers
and electricity ; but who would think of mght 18 g®neraI1y occupied in the ludicrous myre nrofitablJ^emnlnv d^K betteî' or I are shipping unsound flour to Canada.
putting upon a level with them, as men of farce of atatut6 labor- _________ 1879. Many thought that owing txTthe
mind and soul, say two clever youths of I wu * $» tightness of the money market the present
our own time who could stand a searehm„ ,y not cal1 our semi-centennial a time was inopportune for starting the en-

• . . & I “jubilee?” “ The town was all a jubilee terprise, but it had evidently secured the
examination m these sciences? But if the I of feasts.’’-Dryt/en. 1 confidence of the public and t^ sucZ

the directors had met with showed that 
there was still plenty of money seeking in- .
vestment in legitimate lines. He pointed I th® new goods- Tbe Public openings will take 
out an important fact that augured well plac® early 1,1 March-
for the bank, viz., that the list of share- I The millinery trade is very fair. Orders are 
holders did not contain any speculative j coming in at a lively rate, but for small lots, 
element, but was composed of business I A further decline in oranges and lemons Is 
men and investors spread over a large area I reported from Montreal, sales of sound fruit 
of country. The policy of the bank would being reported at $4 per case. In New York 
be caution and a careful attention to small Brow* Sc Secomb sold 5000 cases of Messina 
as well as large accounts. A considerable on Friday to Canadian parties at $2 per case, 
amount of business was in view and the A cable to Cox Sc Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
prospects seemed good for a lucrative and I at £22i. and Northwest Land at 58s 9d. 
safe employment of capital. r The New York stock market closed weaker

On motion of James M. Lawrence, Esq., I all round.
Richmond Hill, certain preliminary bylaws I Chicago closed strong all round, 
were passed,and on motion of Peter Patter
son, Esq.,a poll was opened for the election I Toronto Stork l
VVdlT®ït7r8' Bjchard S. Cassels, Morning Sales—Montreal 10 at" 184 50 at
W. J. Baines and C. S. Gzowski, jr., were 1838 seller ten days. Ontario 10, 11, 12 at 101. 
named as scrutineers. The vote resulted I Merchants 10, 15 at 110*. Commerce 16 at 120, 
in the election of the following board; f&i20 % W ,Z^erg}3?-J0'i10 at.128’ I0’20 at 
Messrs David Blain, Samuel Tree!, H. P.’ \fLSn Assî^nœ^u^™ 2 Bt U1"
Dwight, C. Blackett Robinson, Kenneth Closing Board.-Moists sellers; sales
Chisholm* John Gintv, A. McLean Howard ftP t0 ,l2°; sales 50 at
and,D" M, McDonald. ^ S

The chairman announced that as soon as The Land Security Co, 1408 to 139J; sales 40 60 
the bank premises were completed and at 14°i- 
other necessary arrangements perfected, 
probably in about ten days, the bank would 
open its doors for business.

The directors subsequently met and 
elected David Blain, Esq., president, and 
Samuel Trees, Esq., vice president, and 
appointed Henry O’Brien, Esq., solicitor, 
and A. A. Allen, Esq., cashier.

ta^The^ following shows the progress madeCENTRAL SANK OF CANADA.

“Can a W. WINDELERÆtna Life Insurance Com'yas

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
the past year in its several departments :

285 QUEEN ST. WEST, OP?. BEVERLEY.bake no bread; but she can give us God, 
Freedom, Immortality.” This is what lit
erature in the broadest sense does for

...

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO Y.1,225
$198,657 89 

213,748 27 
329,604 88 
412,406 id 
507,368 00 
977,609 20

A gain in amount of insurance of 2,111,475 00

A gain in interest receipts of ....
A gain in surplus of.......................
A gain in income of..................
A gain in new business of............
A gain in assets of...........................plumber.

Assets, Jan. 1, 1884
• „ ,  . —“ I The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South-

rp us, Jan. 1,1884 : era Manitoba, at prices ranging from S3$!S3_£50 DE®':Ê3 JEfc
y Coin, and Mass. Standard........ $4,747,728 56 upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

By New York and Can. Standard.. 6,200,000 00

$29,080,555 99

oA
I

A rebate for cultivation of from *1,95 to *3,50 per acre, according to price paid for the 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also otter lands without conditions of
Settlement or Cultivation.WESTERN CANADA BRANCH :

...___ , I The Reserved Sections along the Main Line, i, the odd numbered Sections within oneenamoen, cor. OI loronto mile of the Railway, are now ofiered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to 
and Court Streets undertake their immediate cultivation,

war u add Terms ef rayment—Purchasers may pay one-sixth In cash, and the balance In five annual
tfJIK. M. WKK . • Manager I instalments, with interest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed pf Conveyance at 
time of purchase, If payment is made in full.. T. BRR,

I Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per

Member Df Toronto Stock Exchange, | SS^oTl^eMm^&^on^foraÆy be obtatoed m ap-
For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase oi .Lftpda, 

apply to JOHN H. MuTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.
By order of the Board.

CHAKLES DRINK WATER,
SECRETARY.

Drood. He who knows literature but not 
science is much nearer British America Assurance Building.,

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

Montreal, December 1884. 41E. 8TRACHAN COX. T. F. WORTS.
The cheese market on both sides of the At

lantic continues strong in tone, and prices are 
fairly maintained.

New Brunswick canned lobsters are finding 
a profitable market here.

Some of our wholesale millinery houses 
have had “openings’ for private inspection of

A HISTORY & DESCRIPTION

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

OF,

♦ BILLIARDS,mind and soul do not make the man, what 
does? As Dr. Johnson says, that man is 
little to be envied (even

*w /
(Members of the Ton nto Stock Exchange)
Buy and sell on commission for cash 
margin all securities dealt in on the

A Chicago paper attacked the French 
he a Darwin I Canadians of that city, whereupon the lat- 

or a Huxley, let us add) whose patriotism I ter held a meeting and denounced the 
would not gain force upon the plains of I calumniatory utterances in strong terms. 
Marathon, or whose piety would not grow I They sang a song written by Louis H. 
warmer amid the ruins of Iona. Frechette, the poet laureate of Quebec,and

In this very practical age there need be I passed a vote of censure on the paper, 
no fear that science will not get its due | which will now probably let them alone, 
meed of attention. The danger is, rather, 
that we may drift towards a hard material
ism, which cares little about the morals of 
human conduct or beauty in either nature 
or art. So much the more necessary is it, 
therefore, that we should consider well 
what Mr. Arnold and those who think 
with him have to say on the other side.
Even though Mr. Arnold’s doctrine be not 
all gospel, we shall be the better for hav
ing heard, or read, and inwardly digested 
liis views on the relative places of litera- 

. ture aiul science in education.

Its Sanitary Advantages,
With Instructions How to Play the Game, and 

all Rules relating to Billiards and Pool

PUBLISHED BY

or on

Toronto,
Montreal and

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES, SAMUEL MAY& CO.,1 =

Loiu/
BILLIARD TABLE MANUFACTURER»

83,85, 87, 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto,

Price 2&c in paper covers, 36c 
in cloth, 50c in hard covers.

Mailed free to any address on receipt o 
price.

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Hoard of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

The Real Nature of the Crisis. t
To the EdUor of The World. 1Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash 

margin.
Daily cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET.

Sir : Kindly allow me again a few 
words on this all-important matter in reply 
to your editorial remarks of yesterday. 
You seem disposed to admit that the 
scheme for building the Canadian Pacific 
railway is not one that can be defended 
business principles, and therefore I need 
not dwell upon that aspect of the 
But if this be so, surely the infer- 

obvious—that

or on
V

/ Ontario Legislative Assembly. WJEiTOMCo.mmcoLOHAL mi aion
The Great Canadian Route to and from 

the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and • 
Safety Is Unsurpassed.

BTOTIca.
case.

(LATE GALE & CO.)
t ence is FRIDAY, the FIRST OF FEBRUARY 

next, will be the last day for receiving Peti-
instead

bolstering up a non-business project, 
had better let the bubble burst 

now than endeavor to distend it to a greater 
size. If it must collapse some time it will 
do less harm now than hereafter. If we 
have any chance of escaping it is not by 
adding to the weight of the millstone that 
is now attached

of PuUman Paiace* Day and Sleeping Cfcrs on
fg^oïïtafïSSÏÏ I «onefor Private Bille.

Passengers from all points in Canada and -FRIDAY' the EIGHTH of FEBRUARY 
Western States to Great Britain and the con- next wlU be the last day for introducing Pri 
tinent should take this route as hundreds of vate Bills to the House, 
miles pf winter navigation are thereby 
avoided. *

The Hudson’s Bay Steamers.
supposing that the Hudson’s bay railway is 
■mplcted and a line of steamships running 

Liyerpool and a port on Hudson’s bay. 
. uur months is the time of navigation, what 
will the owners of the steamships do with 
them during the other eight months of the 
year? If they arc specially constructed for 
northern navigation will they be suitable for 
competition with other steamers?

The Shirts superior to all others in Canada 

are our Celebrated

Monlreni Stock exchange.imwmmeules 500 at 56j. Montreal Passenger Railway’ia s *

we

he

DUPLEX
SHIRTS.

ITHURSDAY, the TWENTY-FIRST of 
FEBRUARY next, will be the last day for 

„ ... „ . presenting Reports of Committees relative to
wdl find it advantageous to use this route as Private Billa 
it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other 

Through freight ia forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol- 
onrnl route to be the quickest for Europeantiie^'estem stetaü * *8 m Canada and I T^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on application will be made to tbe legisla-
Monday, Wednesday and Friday run through îlv® assembly of the province of Ontario.at 
to Halifax without ehange. and those which ,the next session thereof for an act to auther-
MyS^ghWîôh^&ft^ ^nrCT^Mo?^n»
out change. I said company now outstanding, to Issue new

Tickets may be obtained and also informa- bead» or debentures of the said company to 
tion about the route and about freight and “P amount to be determined upon, and to 
pawnger rates from pledge, sell or hypothecate the same and an-

. ROBT. B. MOODIE, ply tbo proeewia towyda pajlhient of tha bond
W estera Freight and Passenger Agent, or debenture debt and other debts of the said 

*8 Rossi* House Block, York Streri, Toronto, company and towards purpoeee of the aatd

* SaaiBfcw, *
B„ Dee. 10,1883. y,5 I R^waTc^iï™ f°r tte Toronto Stre®‘

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS#
ENQI'IRBB.

V> e do not know that we can answer the 
question exactly. But Enquirer should 
remember that our lake and river boats 
l;ve and make money with five months of 
inland navigation, 
steamers in question could live on four 
months of traffic, provided no other em
ployment could he found for them. But 
there is no reason that when the bay ports 
were closed they could not run to Halifax, 
New York or other winter ports, 
more than this those boats are expected to 
effect such a saving in distance and in rail-

New Work Stocks.
Denver MffiawtSM

@gmss#
Paul mid Manitoba 284; Union Pacific 821; 
V\ abash Pacific 16|; do preferred 281.

Hew Floods arc Caused.
A Baptist minister living in Brooklyn 

used, a half century ago, to immerse his 
converts in the Mononçahela river, where 
the B. Sc O. R. R. depot in Pittsburg now 
stands. He says the river channeE have 
been so narrowed there by filling jn to 
make ground that the citizens have largely 
brought disastrous floods upon them
selves.

to the neck of the
CHARLES T. GILLMOR, 

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 
3rd January. 1884.________

Canadacountry.
\ ou do not venture to dispute my 

tion that the through line, aa a commercial 
undertaking, even with the former sub 
sidie8 and this new one thrown in, will 
never pay its working expenses any 
more than. the Intercolonial does 
now. Notwithstanding your assertion 
that the latter is “ picking up’' 
we . all know that only by charging to 
capital what should properly be classed as 
current expenditure, can it l>e made even 
to appear to pay the cost of operating it. 
And if this is so now, what will be its con
dition when the traffic between the west-

asser-1
Pet haps the ocean

local Markets.

toy «nu at 60c to 70c for 1000 bushels.’ Oats 
steady, with sales of 400 bushels at 36c to 37c 
Peas sold at 73c to 74c for 200 bushels, and rye 
is nominal at G2c. Hay in good supply aid 
, . , „ of seventy loads at $6.50 to $9
for clover, and at $10 td $14 for timothy.

Superior in Fit, quality and 
Workmanship.

Every Shirt Guaranteed. Order a sample

Is That So?
From the Buffalo News.

With reciprocal relations with Canada 
the United States would soon force Eng
land out of the Canadian market regard
less of the prejudice of our neighbors.

yBar-
But

17 KING ST. WEST,firm, with sales Railway Office,
Moncton. N.

CORNER JORDAN,
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